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COSTS PER HOUR AND PER ACRE
FOR MACHINE OPERATIONS
Herbert R. Allen*
Machine costs are affected by many variables. Size, age, purchase urice,
maintenance, fuel type, and hours of use each year are just a few of the many
factors involved. They may be different in each individual farm situation.
List prices employed in arriving at costs are based upon 1979 price levels.
These prices may vary because of geographic location as well as special
options available on most machines. However, prices used in this publication
are believed by the author to be representative of investment requirements for
the machines that are listed.
Use of Machine Cost Tables
Machine costs in dollars per hour and dollars per acre are presented in
the several tables on the following pages. Machine costs are calculated
according to the formulas presented on page 4. Basic input data for making
the calculations is presented on page 11.
For some machines, such as a baler, the costs per acre are not given. In
such cases it is necessary to estimate the hours of use per acre (or in total)
and arrive at costs in this manner. Costs per acre for baling will vary de
pending upon the hay yield. Baler capacity in tons per hour is neeed in order
to determine cost of operation.
Estimates of machine costs, such as those presented in this publication,
are essential to farm planning. In many instances farm operators are inter
ested in knowing the cost of individual machine operations. In many other
♦Professor of Economics, South Dakota State University, Brookings, South
Dakota.
instances they wish to know machine costs in order to build budgets for crop
production costs. A budget work form for this purpose is presented on page 14.
Note that this budget form provides for calculating the tractor costs separately
from the machine implement costs. The total implement costs as given in the
tables of this publication do not include the costs for a power unit to pull
the implement. The tractor hours would be equivalent to the machine hours per
acre as given in the table. Tractor costs are based upon the number of hours
the tractor is used.
Another factor to recognize in using the budget work form is that the
total cost is equal to the once over cost per acre (as given in the cost
tables) multiplied by the number of times over. The tractor hours must also
reflect the number of times over for each machine operation.
Computer Processing
A computer program has been prepared for making the calculations and
printing the information in tabular form as presented in this publication.
A data card file containing basic cost coefficients has been prepared. This
data may be revised and new calculations made in accordance with the need for
such a change. As reference information for persons interested in processing
data on the computer the following information is presented regarding pro
grams catalogued on the SDSU computer.
C01IP3207; This program is used to punch the basic data in format for use
with the budget data bank and to reproduce the data and print it in tabular
form as presented in this publication. Apunch control card is the first
card of the data deck. Anegative number in card columns 1-5 will produce
only a punch output in format to use with the budget data bank program. If
columns 1-5 are blank only a printed outout will be received. If card columns
1-5 contain a positive number both a printed outout and a ounch output will
be received. Th^ basic data files contain purchase costs based upon 1975
price levels. The purchase cost may be revised by means of an inflation fac
tor entered in card columns 6-10 of the punch control card.
JOB CONTROL CARDS
PUNCH CONTROL CARD (Cols. 1-5 and 6-10)
DECK OF BASIC DATA CARDS
NEGATIVE NUMBER CARD (Cols. 19-20)
/*
MACH7107; This program is used to calculate the machine cost per hour
and per acre. It uses the same basic deck of data cards as C0MP3207, The
first card of the data deck is a price card. This price card must be included
even if it is a blank card. If it is a blank card a set of default prices
will automatically be used by the computer. The following data is punched
on the price card.
Item
Gasoline Price (dollars per gal.)
L.P. Gas Price (dollars per gal.)
Diesel Fuel Price (dollars per gal.)






























If the print control columns are blank a detailed machine cost output
will be printed for each machine. If a positive number (such as 1.0) is
entered in the print control columns the machine costs will be printed in
tabular form as they are in this publication. The card order for processing
on the computer is as follows: cTO COhJT^ 0 L> C^riOb ^ a:
P/XIC^ CA^O
^ OF DA-FA (Z,A-FlD 2>
*Average machine value is purchase price plus salvage value divided by 2,
FORMULAS FOR MACHINE COST COMPUTATIONS*
RCl, RC2, and RC3 = Repair cost coefficients
RFVl, RFV2 = Remaining farm value coefficients
ILP = Initial list price
Percent of Life Used Up (L%)
(Hours used annually x years owned x 100) ^ Hours of life
Total Accumulated Repairs (TAR)
ILP X RCl X RC2 (L%)^^^
where L% is expressed as an integer (no decimal)
Remaining Farm Value (RFV)
ILP X RFVl X (RFV2)^ where y « years owned
Annual Depreciation
Purchase price - RFV
years owned
Gallons of Gas Per Hour
Horsepower Rating x Fuel Consumption Factor
Gasoline Engines = 0.069
LP gas unit = 0.0819
Diesel motors = 0.048A
Fuel, Oil and Grease Cost Per Hour
Gallons per hr. x 1.15 x ^Fuel Price
Oil and Grease charges = 15% of gasoline used
Repair Cost Per Hour
TAR T (Hours used annually x years owned)
Average Value (AV)
(Purchase Price + RFV) t 2
Taxes, Housing, Insurance and Interest
(AV X T) + (AV X H) + (AV x I) + (AV x R)
where assumed rates may be:
T = 0.01, H = 0.01, I = 0.006, R = 0.07
Hours Per Acre
8.25 T (width in feet x speed in mph x field efficiency)
♦Information for these calculations has been obtained from Wendel Bowers,
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) cost per hour
) cost per hour
) cost per hour
_) cost per hour
4. Custom Machine Hire Cost
OTHER COSTS
Seed ••••••
Weed Control . .
Pest Control . .
Insurance . . . .
Fertilizer . . .
General Overhead
Drying Costs . .
TOTAL MACHINE COSTS .
Total Other Costs










Land value x i



















G. TOTAL ALL COSTS (add items A, 5, & 6)
H. RETURN OVER ALL COSTS (items 1 less item 7)
Total
Amount
Item
No.
